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  Waimea Estates
Waimea Gruner Veltliner
WA135B14

  Vintage 2014 PH 3.11
Alcohol % 13.5 Residual Sugar 4.4
Region Nelson Organic?
Unit volume (Cl) 75 Vegan &/or

Vegetarian?
Vegetarian
/Vegan

Case Size 6X75CL

  

  Varietal 1 (Var. 1 %)
GRUNER VELTLINER (100%)

  The First Drop
Gruner Veltliner is performing well in both the on and off trade as consumers
seek to find alternatives to Sauvignon Blanc. This IWSC Silver Outstanding
medal winner is a great example 

Background Information
Situated just around the north coast from New Zealand's Marlborough,
Nelson sets itself apart from its counterpart by being comprised solely of
family owned wineries. Waimea Estate is no exception. Established in 1993
by Trevor Bolitho and his wife Robyn, the boutique estate is comprised of
140 hectares of vineyards as well as long-term contract growers managed
by their son Ben, head viticulturist. Steven Spurrier describes the region as
'home to New Zealand's finest aromatic wines,' where ancient free-draining
stony loam river plains, moderate maritime influence and protective phalanx
of hills create the perfect terroir to produce 'an evenly pitched' range of
varietal wines. 

Tasting Note
The nose of this wine has alluring florals, cardamom and baked white
nectarines slathered in vanilla custard! The palate is at once fleshy and
savoury, overlaid with characters seen on the nose. On the finish minerality,
spice and a splosh of seawater intertwine creating a long and interesting
finish. 

Food Match
An excellent and versatile food wine - particularly good with fresh oysters -
experiment and enjoy!

Wine Maker
Trudy Sheild

Vineyard info/Viticulture
Harvest 2014 was notable for the excellent quality of fruit produced thanks
to a season that was warm and dry for Nelson. Excellent concentration of
flavours and ripeness levels were reached several weeks earlier than
expected, resulting in an early start to harvesting in the second week of
March. 

Vinification
Grapes were harvested early morning in mid April. Early press cuts were
taken so to only have the crispest. However once these separate portions
were cold settled the pressings were so flavoursome that they were
returned to the mother juice! The clarified juices were inoculated for ferment
with an Austrian yeast strain chosen for its ability to enhance varietal
characters, in particular the peppery-spicy note typical of Gruner Veltliner.
Ferment temperatures were kept cool to help preserve aromatics. The
ferments were stopped just shy of dry when the wine seemed to fall into
balance and looked pleasingly savoury. The wine then spent a short time on
fine lees before being readied for bottling on the 1st August. 

  Bottle barcode Capsule type Case dimensions w x d x h (mm)
94195 89001758 240x330x160
Case barcode Capsule weight (g) Case weight (kg)
94195 89001765 1.3
Closure type Empty bottle weight (kg) Case carton weight (empty)
Screwcap 450 170
Closure weight Bottle dimensions (w x h) mm Cases per layer



Screwcap 75x330 28
Layers per pallet
5
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